
LONDON EPL GIRLS 
TRAINING PROGRAM



Through  its  partnerships  with  the  world’s  top  professional  soccer  teams
and national  federations,  eSoccer  has  created  the  premier  youth 
development opportunity.  This  fully  inclusive  program  offers  valuable 
insight  into  the  youth development approach of two top English Premier 
League clubs: ARSENAL FC and TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FC. 

Founded in 1886, the legendary soccer club of ARSENAL FC has spent more 
time in the Premiership than any other club.  In 2000-2001, it became the 
only club in Premier League history to win the League while going 
undefeated for the entire season. ARSENAL  FC has won 13 Premiership titles 
and 12 FA Cup titles.  It is ranked as the second most successful team in the 
Premiership. 

Founded in 1882, in 1963 TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FC became the first 
British club  to  win  a  UEFA  club  competition  -  the  European  Cup 
Winners'  Cup. Tottenham has also won the FA Cup 8 times, the Football 
League Cup 4 times, and the UEFA Cup twice. 

eSoccer  enables  young  players  of  all  ages  and  abilities  to  experience 
the passion and English style of play at these top professional Premier League 
sides. 

THE PROGRAM

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONCE IN A LIFETIME EXPERIENCE!



The focus of our program is 
on developing   dedicated 
players with   strong   mental,  
physical and  technical  skills, 
along  with competitiveness 
and tournament play. This is 
done in a safe and fun 
environment. 

This is a unique chance to live 
“football” in one of the 
world’s most passionate
soccer countries and with 
some of the world’s most
passionate supporters. 

THE PROGRAM



•  8 Nights accommodation in London in a 3* or 4* hotel
•  Meal Plan: Half board (Breakfast, lunch or dinner)
•  3 pre-arranged competitive matches against English Academy

team opponents
•  2 Training sessions with Arsenal Academy coaches
•  2 Training sessions with Tottenham Academy coaches
•  Training pitches and clinic sessions (as per itinerary)
•  Tour of Arsenal FC Stadium and museum
•  Sightseeing Activities: Visit the city of London and the historic

town of Windsor
•  Charter buses are reserved for all necessary transfers while in

Europe
•  Supervisor to be with team at all time 24 hours a day
•  Comprehensive medical and cancellation insurance
•  Promo product

THE PROGRAM INCLUDES



Day 1:

Day 2:

Depart USA for London, England 

Arrive in London. Check into hotel to rest and 
relax after long flight. Light training session 
with your own coaches. Attend EPL match 
(optional and additional cost).   

Day 3:

Day 4:

Day 5:

Training session with ARSENAL FC 
academy coach #2. Competitive match #1 
vs. top level English opponent.  

Day 6:

Tour of ARSENAL FC’s “EMIRATES STADIUM”, 
museum and superstore. Sightseeing Covent 
Garden and Piccadilly Area (Lilly Whites).  

Day 7:

Training session with TOTTENHAM 
HOTSPUR FC academy coach #3. 
Competitive match #2 vs. top quality 
English opponent.  

Day 8:

Recovery training session with your own 
coaches. Sightseeing: Windsor Castles and 
grounds (entrance fees not included). 

Day 9:

Training session with TOTTENHAM 
HOTSPUR FC academy coach #4. 
Competitive match #3 vs. top quality 
English opponent.  

London Eye private capsule ride (optional 
and additional cost).  

DAILY SCHEDULE�
*Please remember that this is a sample itinerary
and is subject to change based on the customized
program of your team.

Training session with ARSENAL FC academy 
coach #1. London sightseeing: Buckingham 
Palace, Big Ben, Westminster Abbey, and House 
of Parliament. 

Day 10: Depart London, England  



ARSENAL TRAINING CENTRE

The Arsenal Training Centre 
in Colney, London consists of 
10 full size pitches, an 
indoor facility and a medical 
rehabilitation center on 143 
acres of land. 



There are countless things to see 
and do in this exciting city: 

Buckingham Palace 
The Tower of 
London The London 
Dungeon 
The Imperial War Museum 
The London Eye 
Madame Tussaud’s

Soccer is a universal language and 
eSoccer gives you the opportunity 
to share in its global appeal. 
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LONDON ENGLAND



LONDON ENGLAND



Please 
contact us if 
you have any 

further 
questions.

LONDON ENGLAND



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Price per person (Starting From):

Payments:

The following is the payment outline: 
Deposit payment 
350.00$ per person to confirm your 
trip 
Progress payment 
800.00$ per person 
Final balance 
Remainder of Balance payment 

* Exchange rates can fluctuate. We reserve the right to
confirm the exchange rate at time of proposal acceptance.

2016 DATES
Limited spots for the following available dates. All 
trips have a Friday departure and Sunday return. 

SPRING
   MARCH 4 - MARCH 13
   MARCH 11 - MARCH 20
   MARCH 18 - MARCH 27
   MARCH 25 - APRIL 3
   APRIL 1  - APRIL 10
   APRIL 8  - APRIL 17

SUMMER

JUNE 10 - JUNE 19

JUNE 17 - JUNE 26
JUNE 24 - JULY 3
JULY 1  - JULY 10
JULY 8  - JULY 17
JULY 15 - JULY 24
JULY 22 - JULY 31
JULY 29 - AUGUST 7
AUGUST 5 - AUGUST 14
AUGUST 12 - AUGUST 21
AUGUST 19 - AUGUST 28
AUGUST 26 - SEPTEMBER 4
SEPTEMBER 2  - SEPTEMBER 11

*Single Supplement: $675

PLAYERS: $1,995 
SUPPORTERS: $1,995 
COACHES: $1,650 



Statement OF LIABILITY:

eSoccer shall not be liable for (a) expenses such as additional 
hotel nights and meals not specified in the individual trip 
itineraries, but which may be required to get to or from a trip 
start or end; (b) expenses due to the delay of a trip for any 
reason (e.g. bad weather, airline delays, cancelations or 
strikes, acts of nature (volcano eruptions), sickness, or other 
contingency for which eSoccer cannot make provision; (c) 
expenses incurred in recovering luggage lost by airlines, 
belongings left behind on a trip, or in shipping purchases or 
other goods home from abroad; (d) bodily injury or property 
damage for any reason, including but not limited to acts of 
God, weather, quarantines, strikes, civil disturbance, theft, 
default, changes in government regulations, terrorism, war, or 
failure of conveyance to arrive or depart as scheduled, etc., 
over which eSoccer has no control. The right is reserved to 
substitute both trip leaders and hotels from those listed in the 
program, as well as reverse the order of places to be visited 
and make reasonable changes in the itinerary where deemed 
advisable for the comfort and well being of the participants.   

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

INDIVIDUAL CANCELLATION FEE SCHEDULE 

Cancellation of Landed Package:
• 30 days or less from departure: Customer is

responsible for 100% of Landed Costs
• 30-60 days from departure: Customer is

responsible for 35% of Landed Costs
• More than 60 days from departure: Customer is

responsible for 15% of Landed Costs.

Cancellation of Flight: 
All costs related to cancelled airfare booked through 
eSoccer must be covered at time of cancellation. 
eSoccer provides, in advance, deadline dates that allow 
for cancellation with no additional charges.  Any 
cancellations after the provide deadline date are 
subject to cancellation fees up to the entire cost of the 
airline ticket. 



Where Will You Play?

112 Krog Street 
Suite 25 

Atlanta, GA 30307 
Phone: (404) 816-4688 

Lisboa# 3, Suite 207 
Madrid,Spain 28008 

Phone: +34-91-543-7127 

6081 Roxton Road
Halifax, Nova Scotia      

B3H 1H7
Canada 

Phone: +001 (416) 522-6429 

Email:
 info@educationsoccertravel.com 

Website:
 www.educationsoccertravel.com 




